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The Metropolitan Owners Club was founded
in 1975 by the late Dick Maize of Somerset
PA. The Met Gazette is the monthly
publication of the Metropolitan Owners Club
of North America, Inc. which is open to all
Met enthusiasts. Dues are $30 US for U.S.A.
& Canada. Overseas dues are $39. Air
Mail service $15 US. Dues, new members
& all address changes should be sent to
Membership Chair, Betty Jacobson, 2308
Co. Hwy V, Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9612,
Phone 608-825-1903 mbjaco@fastbytes.
com. Please include membership number
on all correspondence.
Make checks
payable to MOCNA. All
correspondence
must
be typewritten or neatly
written and sent to the
correct address.

All members are advised that the technical
tips published in the Met Gazette are to
be used at the member’s own discretion.
Always use proper safety equipment when
working on your Met.

... and now a word from our president Brad Swiggart
Once again, fall is here! While
the extended autumn of recent
years is awesome and beautiful
it also reminds us of what is right
around the corner….WINTER….
not my favorite season.
As a reminder, we are navigating
through a significant change
as Brett White takes over
as
Treasurer/Membership
Chairman. Please be patient in changes that are painstakingly
slow due to Betty Jacboson’s, very unfortunate, illness.
On Saturday, October 8th travelling to Sun Prairie, WI with Midwest
MET members Tim Clark and Keith Bouwens, we conducted an
auction of the extensive, life-long collection of METS and parts that
Betty and Mike Jacboson accumulated over many years. Betty
graciously donated four cars and everything else imaginable to this
auction with all proceeds going back to MOCNA. As we await the
final tally, we should all thank Gary and Rosie Bosselman, John
Riley, and Betty’s family for bringing this event together. Please
keep Betty in your prayers.
Branson June 7-11, 2023 – Get ready for valve covered races,
slow drags, scenic drives, collections, BBQ, ice-cream social, and
maybe even a special show or two as the final agenda preparations
come together. The host hotel of this event will be the “Radisson
Hotel, Branson MO” located at 120 S Wildwood Dr. Registration is
now open with a $134.95/daily room rate for the event. Make your
reservations directly with the hotel at 417-335-5767 or 5768 and
be sure to mention the “Nash Metropolitan Owners Club” to get the
exclusive discount. As a reminder, you must reserve by telephone
to receive this discounted rate.
Seems almost early but from our house to yours, please have a
wonderful holiday season!
Best,
Brad Swiggart
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explORegon 2022
Cover by
by Lauri
Lauri && Norm
Norm Brownson
Brownson
and
Kathi
&
DJ
Milhoan
Mets and Kathi & DJ Milhoan

Well folks, the four of us worked closely to bring you this amazing
event. Two years of planning still did not prepare us for such a
fantastic adventure. ExplORegon 2022, Mountains and Mets,
Bend, Oregon was an absolute hit.
We had 15 cars from the west coast and Canada.
We were hosted by the Shilo Inn in Bend, Oregon and even though
they experienced the staffing challenges many businesses are
experiencing in our Post COVID world, and the air conditioning
challenges in our hospitality room, we STILL managed to have a
wonderful, memorable event.
Friday we drove the spiral road up to Pilot Butte State Park, and
saw over 20 Mountains from one vista. Then we drove the "Roundabout" way to Deschutes Brewery for a very enlightening tour of how
beer is produced. Did you know Bend Oregon is the Roundabout
capital of the USA?
Friday evening we held the Valve Cover Races sponsored by the
Pacific Northwest Metropolitan Club and had a blast. First Place
was Lonny Andrews, second Place was Kathi Milhoan, third Place
was Beth Farmer.
On Saturday we drove out to the High Desert Museum and our
guests explored the vast array of educational and historical displays
and wildlife.
Saturday evening we had our traditional Dessert Buffet and
recognition speech.
We honored the memory of the late Bobbi Woodruff of the Pacific
Northwest Metropolitan Club, chose a winner of our Hard Luck
award and that was a tough choice between Mark & Sami Hominda
and their clunkin' sound in their rear end on the way down to the
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event and thankfully that turned out to be simply loose driveline
bolts, Tom and Sue Waggoner with the overheating issues and
backwards fan that was temporarily fixed by Scot Westensee, from
our Triple MMM rescue team and our very own Dale Carrington.
And lastly our Jennifer Hayes with Lil Peach and the fairing flying off
her trailer and clipping her headlight, to losing a wheel bearing on
their trailer on their way back home. The Trophy went to Keith and
Sherry Mayfarth with the blown Clutch in their 1961.
And for the finale we gave away 5 prize baskets, and had 56
Chinese auction items, and over 30 Silent Auction items. (We don’t
skimp when it comes to prizes.) It sure appeared that everyone
enjoyed their loot.
Sunday morning we said goodbye to new and old friends and we
look forward to potentially “Sea”ing you all in 2024. The location will
be announced soon, after we do some recon on the venue.
Thank you all for coming and making the 2022 ExplORegon event
a success.

Lauri
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Met Collection by Nancy Group
We have a Met memorabilia collection purchased over the years
since joining MOCNA. We own a Turquoise & White Met so all
these pieces were perfect for my collection.
The dishes were purchased many years ago and most of them are
in mint condition as they were only used for display. A few pieces
have small chips. I have eight napkins, four trailer napkin rings,
four dinner plates, four smaller plates, four soup bowls, four mugs,
one large bowl, one large tray, two pitchers, a three-piece canister
set, Met sugar and creamer, and Met salt and pepper shaker. I also
have two Met cookie jars, and one Met mug on wheels. How did
that VW cookie jar get in there?
Additionally, I have the little Met cars - Black & White Police Car,
Turquoise & White hardtop Met, and Red & White hardtop Met at
Hamburger Stand, Turquoise & White stuffed Met on right in picture,
and Turquoise & White slippers (Not shown).
Can you find the little Met in the puzzle picture? Hint - on right side
of puzzle.
My husband has the Met print shirt that he wears to car shows. We
also have a few Met t-shirts that we wear when going out in the Met.
Sorry, the collection is NOT for sale!
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We
We Went
went to
to Stowe
Stowe by
by Deidre
Deidre Smyrnos
Smyrnos
(and
(and Sweet
Sweet Car-oline)
Car-oline)
This year’s “British Invasion,” a celebration and gathering in Stowe,
Vermont, took place September 9-11th. People from all over the
Northeast convened, with some coming from as far away as Quebec
and Detroit. The event kicked off with a block party downtown
on Friday night, the street was lined with British cars, complete
with a British band and dancing in the street! Their website is
www.britishinvasion.com.
In Stowe I met new friends including fellow Met owner Tom Walker,
of Buffalo, NY. Our Metropolitans garnered a lot of attention over
the weekend. For some reason our cars were listed in different
classes, with Tom’s ’60 Met taking a first place and my ’57 taking
second.
The scenic drive to get there and back was easily as much fun as
the car show and field festivities. Both of our cars were driven to
Stowe, that’s an 800-mile roundtrip for Tom and a mere 320 miles
for me. My good friend Judy drove the small and windy back roads
with me, starting from the Seacoast of New Hampshire. (Judy’s
2007 Jaguar yearned to leap onto the Interstate each time we went
over or under one.) On the return trip, I did not make it all the
way home on my own. By late afternoon on the drive back, with
82 miles to go, my header pipe disconnected from the manifold,
making my car sound like a hotrod and so I finally made good use
of my tow service and made more friends!
Tom recently picked up his
’60 Metropolitan from Justin at
Metropolitan Pit Stop. The first
thing Tom, along with his cousin
Dave, did after getting the key
to his car was drive the Met
convertible from California back
to Buffalo! That should make a
nice article! The photo of Tom’s
Met on his show card was taken
in Texas during that trip.
I meet the nicest people with the
help of my Metropolitan!
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Welcome to Vermont

Deidre Smyrnos and Tom Walker

The Mets

24th
24th Annual
Annual Rambler
Rambler Regional
Regional &&
Reunion
Reunion Meet
Meet by
by Tom
Tom Bray
Bray
The Yankee Mets, the New England chapter of MOCNA, gathered
as a subcategory at the 24th Annual Rambler Regional & Reunion
in Boxborough, MA over the weekend of June 22-23, 2022. In
attendance were proud Met owners Steve Peluso ('57), Tom Bray
('58) and Chris Rickert ('58).
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Weekend
Weekend on
on Whidbey
Whidbey by
by Jan
Jan Cozine
Cozine
Editor’s Note: Thanks to the Pacific Northwest Metropolitan Owners
Club (PNMOC) for this article from their Metro Media newsletter about
their annual event on Whidbey Island in Washington.

Photo: Sandy Hominda

After a 2-year break, due to the pandemic, we were able to have
Weekend on Whidbey year 14 and I still say “WOW!” 13 Mets and
30+ people throughout the weekend.
The prep for WOW started on Tuesday with the arrival of “Chef”
Gary Roberts followed by the first RV with “Breakfast Chef” Dale
and Roxanne Carrington and their granddaughter Kayliyah. Gary
Roberts was quickly “cracking the whip” and helping me throughout
the shop to set up for the festivities.
Dale served up the official first breakfast on Wednesday and
continued through Monday. “Chef” Wayne Whitten and Ingrid
Wiltse arrived on Wednesday along with Mike and Bobbie
Jernigan, Chuck and Barb Blodgett and lastly Reuben and Sandy
Hominda. Dale, Wayne, and I had an extensive list of things “TO
DO” to keep everyone busy preparing for the party. Our only
casualty for the weekend was Gary, who not only got a GIANT
sliver (lightheartedly named Gary’s Fire Starter) but also tumbled
off a ladder while hanging motion lights. Wednesday evening Dale
treated us all to hamburgers with his homemade hamburger buns.
Thursday more club members arrived to help finish setting up for
the big weekend. Dale brought me a special gift…the front end of a
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Met to hang on the outer shop wall. Dale, Mike, Gary and Reuben
worked tirelessly to hang the Met on the wall. After all the hard
work Dale deep
fried a turkey and
we all contributed
to a big turkey
dinner to feed
all the wonderful
helpers.
More arrived on
Friday for a bonfire
with
hotdogs,
baked beans, and
Photo: Sandy Hominda
other great dishes
that everyone brought. Laura (Jan’s daughter) supplied makings
for s’mores for after dinner dessert at the bonfire. I announced we
painted rocks (by Laura and me) that were numbered and hidden
in the yard. We also had two hidden bonus rocks with clues to
be posted Saturday morning and throughout the day. The first
question the group asked was “how soon can we start looking for
rocks” and I said, “NOW!” and off they went with their flashlights.
So much for clues, Mark found the first bonus rock Friday night
and Denise found the second bonus rock Saturday morning. We
will have to get more creative next year!
On Saturday, Marty Luther brought his 1959 red Rolls Royce to
show and then with 11 Mets behind me I headed to Rich Anderson’s
garage to view his 1918 Pierce Arrow and his collection of Maxwells.
After touring his garage, I led the “Medley of Mets” through the
back streets of Oak Harbor, Washington for a photo shoot looking
over downtown Oak Harbor.
From there I steered the group
to Pioneer Way in historic Oak
Harbor where everyone could
do some local shopping and
get some great food. Mike
and I were the only ones with
slight technical issues with
Photo provided by Jan Cozine
our Mets, but we made it back
safely.
We all gathered again at 4pm for Valve Cover Races. After much
excitement the race winners were: 1st Place – Larry Sanchez, 2nd
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Place – Lonny Andrews and 3rd Place was Kayliyah Carrington.
The Valve Cover Beauty Contest Winners were: Prettiest and
Sexiest – Roxanne Carrington, Cutest – Wayne Whitten, Scariest
– Keith Mayfarth, Most Innovative – Kayliyah Carrington, and
Coolest – Denise Morris. After the races, we enjoyed a potluck
feast with pulled pork and fried oysters. But this year there was a
HEATED oyster frying contest between “Chef” Wayne and “Chef”
Gary and the final decision from the oyster eaters was a unanimous
tie! The “Chefs” are already discussing next year’s fried oyster
competition. Thanks to everyone’s contribution, the potluck dinner
was delicious! After dinner everyone settled in with full stomachs
and brought out their “found” painted rocks to claim their prizes.
Dale presented Valve Cover Race and Beauty Contest trophies.
Sherry hid an Explore Oregon rock that I had to find and I received
a great Met bag as my gift!
Sunday after breakfast everyone started to help take down the big
tents and some of the tables and chairs, after which many started
their journey home and a few stayed one more day.
Weekend on Whidbey #14 was memorable with expanded seating
under two 10x20 tents to make everyone more comfortable. MANY
MANY THANK YOUs TO EVERYONE for your help, gifts, Silent
Auction donations, friendship, laughter, fun and hugs. Thank you
to my family, Laura and Becky, for the before, during and after
party help. As I have said before, it takes ALL of you to make it
happen and I couldn’t do it without you!!!!!
SEE YOU ALL AT WOW #15 on September 8-10, 2023.
Your tech questions are answered
by the MOCNA technical advisors
team. Email your tech questions to
askmrmet@gmail.com or mail them
to Ask Mr Met, 4455 Dodge St Dubuque,
IA 52003. You will receive the reply to your
question by return mail. Selected questions
and the replies will be published monthly
in this Ask Mr Met column in the Met
Gazette.

Gas Gauge Diagnosis/Tank Removal

To understand the operation of the gas gauge, look at the back of the
dash gauge, there are two terminals, the one on the driver’s side has
three 12-volt wires. The pass side terminal has one wire, and when
grounded the gauge will show empty. Be sure the wires are in the
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correct location. Verify that the ground wire from the speedometer
mounting bolt to the hood hinge mounting bolt is intact. If the gauge
is inoperative, start the test by removing the single wire from the pass
side terminal. Run a jumper wire from the single terminal to a good
ground, turn on the key and the gauge should read empty. You will have
to tap the glass in front of the gauge with the handle of a screwdriver
to start the needle moving. The reason for this is that when using a
direct ground instead of the rheostat ground from the tank unit, the
dash gauge electrics are affected, and does not mean the dash gauge
is faulty. Remove the ground from the single terminal and the gauge
should show full. Again, you may have to tap the glass to start the
needle moving. If the needle stays on empty check the three-wire
terminal with a test light with the key on, you should have 12 volts. If
the needle still reads empty the dash gauge is faulty. If the dash gauge
checks OK reinstall the single wire to the pass side terminal. WHEN
WORKING UNDER YOUR CAR ALWAYS REMEMBER TO USE
FRAME STANDS. To check the wiring to the tank remove the wire
from the sending unit, install a jumper wire from the wire end terminal
to a good ground, again with the key on the gauge should show empty,
remove the wire and the gauge should show full. Again, remember to
tap the glass to start the needle. If the gauge continues to show full with
the ground wire connected, the wire from the dash gauge is broken.
If the dash gauge continues to show empty with the jumper wire disconnected the wire from the dash gauge is shorted out some place.
THE MOST COMMON PROBLEM WITH THE METROPOLITAN GAS
GAUGE IS THE GROUND BETWEEN THE TANK SENDING UNIT
AND THE CAR BODY. If you have a fuel filter installed in the gas
line from the tank, or if the steel braid flex line to the fuel pump has
been replaced with a rubber line you must install a ground wire from
the very top screw on the fuel sender to a good body ground. To
check the ground of the sender, touch the wire you have removed from
the sending unit coming from the dash gauge to the housing of the
sender unit, and with the key on the gauge should show empty. If the
gauge continues to show full the tank sender is not grounded. After
all the above checks are verified [no shortcuts], and the gauge is still
inoperative, the tank sender unit is at fault. To remove the tank sending
unit it is not necessary to remove the gas tank completely. Soak the
front tank mounting strap bolts from inside the trunk with penetrating
oil. Remove the fuel line to the tank and the wire to the sending unit
if it is still connected. Remove the front strap bolts and pull down the
front of the tank, you will be able to remove the six bolts holding the
sending unit with a stubby screwdriver. If you do decide to remove the
tank completely, remove the gas cap and you can slide the tank out
the front without removing the rear bolts. They are usually rusted and
spin in the rear crossmember. If the rear nuts break loose and spin
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inside the frame, with the tank out you can use a 1&1/2” hole saw to
drill into the tank side of the cross member locating the holes aimed
right at the spot the tank strap bolts come up from. You can then use
a cutoff wheel to cut the bolt heads off then punch the remainder of the
bolt up through the frame channel and fish them out through the holes.
You can now use new bolts, nuts, and lock washers to secure the new
straps before sliding in the new tank. NOTICE! Always be very careful
when working around a fuel tank not to use anything that could cause
a spark including a trouble light. Before installing the new sender unit,
connect the wire from the dash gauge to the terminal on the sender,
and connect a jumper wire between the body of the sender and a good
ground. With the key on, move the float up and down, the dash gauge
should move from full to empty. Be sure to use a new sending unit
gasket and fiber washers on the bolts holding the sender to the tank
or gas will leak out past the threads when the tank is full. To check the
sender unit, set your ohmmeter to the 20K scale, and it should read
from 0.01 empty increasing numerically to 0.08 full.
BENCH TESTING GAS GAUGE UNITS.
You can easily bench test the gauge units either on the car or off. To
test them off the car you will need both a dash gauge and a sending
unit, four jumper wires, and a 12V battery. Run a ground wire from
the negative post of the battery to the housing of the dash gauge and
another ground wire from the negative post of the battery to the housing
of the sending unit. Then run a wire from the terminal of the sender to
the passenger side terminal of the dash gauge. The final jumper wire
goes from the positive post of the battery to the driver’s side post of
the dash gauge. By moving the float up and down the needle on the
gauge will follow from empty to full without having to tap on the gauge.
It is easy to bench test the dash gauge in the car by removing the wire
from the passenger side terminal, then running a jumper wire from the
handheld sending unit to a ground location on the back of the gauge
unit in the dash, and another wire from the terminal of the handheld
sending unit to the passenger side terminal of the dash gauge. Turn
on the key and move the float up and down and watch the response of
the dash gauge.
THE MET TECH TEAM
Notice: Every repair application may be unique due to the extent of
damage suffered, the types of tools available/used and the experience
level of the mechanic -- therefore -- the repair methods and ideas
expressed only represent the considered opinions of the MOCNA Tech
Team and should be followed at the owner’s discretion. Neither MOCNA
nor its officers are responsible for repairs that fail.
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The
The Metropolitan
Metropolitan Club
Club (UK)
(UK) Celebrated
Celebrated their
their
50th
50th anniverary
anniverary this
this Year
Year by
by Ken
Ken Conner
Conner
We US members of the Metropolitan Owners
Club in the UK were recently presented with
their Commemorative Coaster shown here.
It marks the 50th anniversary of their club’s
formation.
Not surprisingly MOCNA will
celebrate its 50th year in 2025. The
chapter I belong to, SoCalMets,
is 12 years old already.
The
SoCalMets
predecessor,
The
Metropolitan Club of California,
founded in 1977, has aged away.

Our friends in the United Kingdom
are experiencing the same aging
issues! Pictured here are the UK
“Committee Members”. They are
from left to right Bob Patrick, John
Dowling & Steve James.
Although their reign is nothing
compared to their Queen’s 70
years of service, these three knights in Metropolitan armor are all
stepping down next year & trusting equal replacements will take
their place.
Editors Note: Thanks to the SoCal Mets this article was originally
published in their newsletter, Metropolitan Manifold.
Congratulations to the Metropolitan Owners Club for 50 years of
service to the Metropolitan!
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2022 Southwest Unique Little Car
Show by Louis & Laural Hudgin
Once again Laural and I will host a one-day backyard Southwest
Unique Little Car Show at our home at 2422 E Magnolia Dr. Gilbert
AZ 85298. The date is Saturday November 19, 2022 from 10 to
about 4. Bring your little vintage car and/or scooter in whatever
condition it’s in, and any spare parts you want to sell, and enjoy the
day with other enthusiasts. We will provide a light lunch around
noon. This year we will include an optional “crash the cars and
coffee” tour to a local gathering about 8 miles away all on city streets.
Û We have plenty of parking space in the display area for cars,
scooters, and parts.
Û We have plenty of parking space for modern cars on the front
yard grass
Û We have limited space for truck and trailer parking but can
direct you to nearby public parking areas
If you plan on participating in the Crash the Cars and Coffee Tour
we will leave at 8:00 AM sharp and be back at 10:00 AM. If you are
trailering, please have your car at our house ready to go by 8:00
AM. The location is the parking lot behind Harbor Freight in Queen
Creek about 8 miles away.
If you plan to attend, please RSVP and bring your little 1600cc or
less vintage car, your vintage scooter, your cars and parts for sale,
your own chairs, your own food if you have a special diet, and your
little car and scooter friends not on this list.
No registration fees will be collected but donations will be
appreciated.
Louis & Laural Hudgin
landlhudgin@msn.com
602 509 3751
2422 E Magnolia Dr.
Gilbert, AZ 85298
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Can
Can Am
Am 2022
2022 -- A
A Reboot
Reboot of
of 2020
2020
by
by Heather
Heather Andrews
Andrews
After two years of waiting in anticipation for Can Am to finally occur,
the wait ended and a smaller than normal but great group gathered
at the Hundred Acre Wood (AKA the Andrews) in Abbotsford,
British Columbia. No bears were spotted but we did have some
honey adventures!
RVs arrived first with Dale Carrington coming to help set up on
Thursday evening (thanks Dale). There were three of various sizes
set up for the weekend. It was great to see people that we had not
seen since fall of 2019.

Can Am 2022
Can Am 2022

After registration was completed, we convoyed to the Fox and
Hound in Aldergrove for a Meet and Greet with appetizers supplied
by the BC Mets. We had one half of the patio to ourselves, and the
weather was perfect, warm but not too hot. Great food and drink
was enjoyed by everyone and then we returned to the 100 Acres
Wood for more visiting.
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Saturday dawned with great weather again, we gathered after
breakfast to convoy to Shady Grove Farms. It had been over ten
years since our last visit to Shady Grove and Abe has added to
his displays. Those of us who had been before were happy to
return and those visiting for the first time were excited to see his
collections. After touring Shady Grove, we headed for a quick bite
to eat at one of the local shopping areas and of course gathered a
group of people asking questions about the Mets and even attracted
a few other vehicles happy to park with us.
Then onto tour number two and our honey bee education. We
travelled to Campbell’s Gold to have owners, Mike and Judy
Campbell give us an educational session on the Honey Bee. We
gathered on the patio and they taught us a little bit of what they know
about their beloved bee. It was both humorous and educational.
Then we were divided into two groups to go visit the hives, again
it was educational and surprisingly not scary at all. Our group
passed around a drone (male bee) from one hand to another then
let him go. We tasted honey from the comb and found the queen.
Everyone received a small jar of honey and most of us purchased
a bottle of wine or mead.
Back to the Hundred Acre Wood for the valve cover races. I don’t
recall how many racers we had but the competition was fierce.
After three heats, the winner moved onto the next round. Once the
dust settled 1st place went to Sami Hominda, 2nd place to yours
truly and 3rd place to Chuck Blodgett. Best Valve Cover was won
by Sherrie Mayfarth with Hedgie. The trophies and plaques were
awarded after our dinner and we forgot to take a photo, sorry!
Ember’s BBQ delivered our evening meal and we ate at tables
set out in the shade of the shop. We all enjoyed a great meal of
BBQ Chicken, Pulled Pork, Potato Salad, Green Salad and Baked
Beans. As the evening progressed, folks headed to their beds and
another Can Am was done. Our friends in the Washington Club will
be hosting again in two years.
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Passing
Passing of
of Betty
Betty Jacobson
Jacobson by
by Steve
Steve Robertson
Robertson
I am sad to announce that MOCNA lost a treasure recently. Betty
Jacobson passed away after a sudden illness. Betty was our
long-time treasurer and membership chairperson. A position she
originally shared with her husband Mike until he passed away.
After that she graciously stayed on to provide this valuable service
to our club.
She was a dedicated member of MOCNA and attended nearly
every international meet. She worked with each hosting chapter
registering attendees and whatever task needed to be done. She
was known for donating Metropolitan themed quilts that she made
for the fundraising auctions. She then kept the bidding going by
buying back the quilts she made at a very high price..
After her illness she donated her huge collection of Metropolitan
parts and parts cars to MOCNA which were sold in auction in
October of this year.
We have some amazing members of our car club and Betty was
among the best! Out sincere sympathy goes out to Betty’s family
and her fellow Wisconsin chapter members who will miss her
greatly.
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Mets for Sale
1960 Blue/White Hardtop, Black & White Houndstooth
Interior, new tires, brakes, fuel pump, alternator, elect. distributor
& cleaned carburetor. Engine cleaned and detailed. Runs great!!
Always garaged - lots of extra parts. $12,500 or best offer,
Connecticut. Patty 203-554-5709 (04/23)
1959 Met Convertible, Red/White rebuilt original motor,
carburetor, fuel pump, less than 500 mi. New paint, brake lines,
clutch,top,carpets,door panels, all chrome replated and much more.
$15,000. Call Dennis 314-706-0209 or dleiendeck@charter.net
located in St.Louis (4/23)
1958 Met Yellow/White Converted Convertible, with
trunk door and fly windows. New upholstery, yellow dash. Not driven
for 5 years. Great condition inside and out. Electrical upgraded with
fuses. Extra transaxle. Bought in Irvine January 2014 and garaged
since. $10,500 or best offer. Michael 562-254-8986 (12-22)
To run an ad in the Met Gazette contact Steve Robertson at
513-932-2002 metgazette@centurylink.net
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1958 Metro Red/White Houndstooth interior. Last driven 12
years ago. Bought in Chino Hills in 1992 and garaged since. Owner
completed valve job and repaired floor with welded sheet metal.
$6,000 or best offer. Michael 562-254-8986 (12-22)
1958 Convertible, Red/White - Very nice amateur restoration.
Low miles, lots of spare parts & 20 yrs of Met Gazettes. Houndstooth
upholstery, white canvas top. Lovingly maintained and garaged.
Originally from AZ and CA. Second owners - Bellingham, WA.
wessonkp@gmail.com (12-22)
1961 Metropolitan. Restored by Michael Klupfell. New brakes
and suspension. Stock engine, 1500 cc. 3:90:1 differential. Less
than 100 miles on rebuilt engine. Colors: Plum Crazy Purple and
Wimbledon White – 11 coats. Crutcher interior. Owner passed
away, wife wants a new owner for Violet. $14,000 OBO. WA
mollyklupfell@gmail.com 360-531-2593 (12-22)
1961 Met Retro Sports Rod - Silver Convertible
Driven to all Int'l Meets since 2005, 250 hp, 4 cylinder, Honda
S-2000 engine. Located in Indiana. Contact John at 765-730-4443
or jlrust1213@gmail.com for details and pictures. $49,500 OBO
(04/23)

1959 Convertible Yellow/White. $15,000. 507-375-3609- (12-22)
Two 1958 Metropolitans One parts car & one to restore.
New in the box interior, two engines, three transmissions, three
axels, shop manual and title $3,500.00 OBO 920-738-6951,
Wisconsin (04/23)
56 Met Convertible, royal blue/white, white top. For more
info see Facebook ad or email karengearhartrealtor@gmail.com.
Totally restored inside & out. Kip Motors has mechanical restoration
records. 9,000 miles on new engine, everything works including
radio! Runs great! Central Florida, $18,500. Over $30,000 invested
in mechanical alone. Owned 23 years. (06/23)

What do you have to sell ...
Mets, parts, Met Memorabilia?

Members (non-vendors) can list them here for free! Contact
Steve Robertson by the 15th of month prior to publication
month. 513-932-2002 metgazette@centurylink.net
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54 Hudson Met Convertible. New top, yellow/white, California
car, garaged, all original, runs well. $10,000.00. Call Frank 310-3985960 or email: romleskifrank@gmail.com (12-22)
1954 Metropolitan Convertible. A very early ‘54, sold
February 1954. Total frame-up restoration, Canyon Red, new paint,
new chrome, new interior, done correctly, new top, new wiring, tires,
etc. Looks like new. Pictures available. All restoration done in the last
18 months. In South Florida. Frank, 561-578-0319 (12-22)

Wanted
In search of a completed Metropolitan with a V8 or V6. Not a
project car but one that is done, is street legal and drivable. 847577-2624 or jjaster53@gmail.com (12-22)
Two 1958 Metropolitans. One parts car & one to restore.
New in the box interior, Two engines, three transmissions, three
axels , shop manual and title. $3,500.00 OBO 920-738-6951.
Wisconsin (04/23)

NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT MOCNA MEMBERS:
Due to the printing and postage costs of sending renewal
reminders, MOCNA will no longer send out renewal
notices. We’ll be going to a January “start” date for all
members on January 1, 2023 and any new members who
join after that date will have their dues for the remainder
of the year calculated by the remaining days of the
calendar year. This step will simplify the bookkeeping
task of keeping track of memberships and allow an
automated system for members joining or renewing
online. Any member who renews between now and the
end of the 2022 calendar year will automatically have
a renewal starting in January 2023 (but will receive the
Nov/Dec newsletter regardless). Direct any questions
about the procedural changes to Brett White at
brett.white76@yahoo.com
or via snail mail at 		
5100 John Ryan Blvd
Apt 2504
San Antonio, TX 78245
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List of Active MOCNA Chapters

www.mocna.us

Club

President

Newsletter Editor

Arizona Regional Met Club

Kevin
59azmetro@gmail.com

Arkansas Razorbacks
ArkansasMetropolitans.googlepages.com

Pattie Koonce White

Patty Koonce White
pattykpie@yahoo.com

BC Mets

Lonny Andrews

Heather Andrews
metgirl@telus.net

Buckeye Mets

Rose Mary Kerekes
rosek1444@gmail.com

Jennifer Crough
jennifercrough@sgsintl.com

California Capital Mets

Rosie Walker
calcapmets@gmail.com

Larry Forman

Cascade Met Club
(Southern OR & Northern CA)

Lauri Brownson

Lauri Brownson
the57metlady@hotmail.com

Greater Bay Area Mets
(San Francisco Area)
www.norcalmets.com

Beth Farmer

Wayne Metz
wayne@select1realty.com

Heartland Mets (KS)

Floyd Gruver kgsfog@hotmail.com

Heart of America Met Club (MO)

Ron Heap ronheap@aol.com

Susan Wagner

Hoosier Mets (IN)
www.HoosierMets.com

Dave Vanderluit

Chuck Durant
ukester@comcast.net

Howdy Mets (Austin TX)

Barry Mann
bmann10602@yahoo.com

Audrey Mann
amann10602@yahoo.com

Illini Mets
www.illinimets.org

Ken Wawrzyniak
ibuyoak@sbcglobal.net

Maryland Met Club

Alan Sinclair alsin6206@verizon.net

Alan Sinclair

Met Set of Wisconsin

Betty Jacobson
mbjaco@fastbytes.com

John Riley
johnriley37@gmail.com

Mets from Minnesota
facebook.com/groups/Metsfromminnesota

Mark Helvick
mhelvick@comcast.net

Lynn Schulte
LynnSchulte50@gmail.com

Midwest Mets (Nebraska/Iowa area)
MidwestMets.googlepages.com

Tim Clark
iowatimc@hotmail.com

Tim Clark
iowatimc@hotmail.com

Nash Met Club of Northeast
Oklahoma

Frank Brewster
f-nbrewster@sbcglobal.net

Frank Brewsterr
f-nbrewster@sbcglobal.net

Nutmeg Mets (CT)

Roger Nevers rognevers@yahoo.com

None

Pacific Northwest
(WA, ID, AK, Brit Col)
www.PNMOC.org

Gary Roberts
president@PNMOC.org

Kathy Bergh
k_bergh@hotmail.com

Rocky Mountain Mets
(Colorado)

Garth Wilson
garth.betty@q.com

Bill Schaefer
wschaefer@rileycopc.com

SoCal Mets
(Southern California)

Ronnie Bauman

Ken Conner
kconner@socal.rr.com

Suncoast Met Club
(Tampa Bay area)

John Waterman
john.e.waterman@gmail.com

Tex-Mets (North Texas)
facebook.com/groups/texmets

Shelli Duane

Shelli Duane
Texmetsntoc@gmail.com

The Metropolitan Mets
(NY, NJ, CT)

Chris Custin

None

Yankee Mets
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
www.YankeeMets.Club

Pres: William Ellis - VP: Tom Bray
Yankee.Mets.Club@gmail.com

Remember! You must join the Metropolitan Owners’ Club of North America

O’Connell

Howard Thompson
HowieDianeT@msn.com

Brett White
5100 John Ryan Blvd
Apt. 2504
San Antonio, TX 78245-3524
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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